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The Covered Market is 
dear to all your hearts 
so to demonstrate our 
support for it and with 
help from the William 
Delafield Trust, we are 
working in partnership 
with the City Council 
to restore the Lindseys 
Butcher’s units to their 
former glory. We plan to 
have it ready for Oxford 
Open Doors and in 
the important run up 
to Christmas. Follow 
progress on twitter and 
on our website. 
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If actions speak louder than words...
then we are definitely here to be heard. We have turned the Swingbridge, 
are at the Covered Market with great plans for Oxford Open Door s on our 
‘Made in Oxford’ theme, and will publish two Heritage Walk Books before the 
end of the year.
The OPT team are outdoorsy kind of people and are always looking for 
creative ways to increase the numbers and diversity of the people who use and 
enjoy our land. Volunteering, GoodGym, picnics and pub walks are just some of 
the ideas we’ve included here but let me know if you think of others.  

THE COVERED MARKET – EVERYONE’S FAVOURITE
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Making the best use of our land is important 
to us, addressing climate change, providing 

fresh air and access to nature, and to people’s 
stories. At Kennington on the Memorial Field 
we have put up a Board and named the local men 
who died in WWII. We are working with Sustrans 
to improve the cycle track from Abingdon to 
Oxford which crosses our land and have helped to 
get the Sandford hydro up and running so that it 
is now generating electricity (see page 7 for details 
of our guided walk). At Marston we’re improving 
the banks of the River Cherwell to provide 
better walking from the University Parks up to 
the Vicky Arms, with places to picnic here and 
further up river, on foot or by punt.

We all love a picnic! 

The importance of fresh 
air and green open space 
to our health and well-
being is much talked 
about nowadays.
I never like the thought of going 
for a walk at the weekend, 
but once I get there, I always 
enjoy it! I love spotting wildlife, 
finding big sticks and I always 
feel much happier when I’ve 
been outside.
Lyla, aged 11

We recently went 
to Jarn Mound. I 
raced up the steps 
with my sister 
and we loved 
looking out over 
the tree tops!
Freya, aged 7 

Find your 
favourite spot 

on OPT land and 
have a great day

Fresh air and friendship awaits 
as an OPT Land Volunteer!
Heyford Meadow – 18 April, 16 May, 
20 June, 18 July, 15 August, 19 September
Matthew Arnold Reserve, Boars Hill – 
14 April (10am – 4pm)
Wolvercote Lakes – 5 April, 3 May, 7 June, 
5 July, 2 August, 6 September
9.30am – lunchtime unless stated. We 
provide the tools. Contact Rachel at 
r.sanderson@oxfordpreservation.org.uk or 
just turn up.
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*Tomorrow’s Heads
This Summer look out for the temporary art 
installation Tomorrow’s Heads outside the History 
of Science Museum in Broad Street, and join the 
conversation coinciding with the Oxford’s Heads 
exhibition at the Weston Library opening in May.

Our regular intern programme has 
introduced Vincent Camwell, Oxford Brookes 
History student creating an Oxford Open Doors 
archive, and the Oxford University Student 
Consultancy who have come up with some great 
ideas on how we can engage with students, staff 
and the University alumni. 
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OPT News
A new tree replaces 
the much loved almond 
outside the University 
Church in the High. 
Read Debbie’s blog on 
Oxford trees on the 
OPT website. 

A packed University Church reflected the 
extraordinary man that our former Chair 

and Master of St. Catz Roger Ainsworth 
1951-2019 was, contributing so much to  
Oxford and others across town and gown. 

We remember his pleasure in our purchase of 
the Harcourt Hill Field, and his passion for 
Broad Street, sadly not yet realised. Look out 
for our visit to St Catz with Geoffrey Tyack 
later in the year.

OPT Chair William 
Whyte and Simon 
Bradley who gave 
the Inaugural 
Chairman’s 
Lecture to a packed 
house on his work 
as Editor of the new 
Pevsner and his 
work updating the 
Oxfordshire edition 
– due out 2020.

The OPT Team... Hywel Edwards, Finance Officer, 
Rowena Creagh, Heritage Assistant and Laura 
Warden, OPT’s first Senior Planner have joined 
the OPT team. We’ve said goodbye to Helen 
Wilkinson and Phil Doubtfire wishing them well 
and welcoming them back as volunteers for Oxford 
Open Doors 2019!

PROFESSOR ROGER AINSWORTH

A visit to the Painted Room as our thank you.
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The Lion Brewery Site
Laura and Rowena at the Lion Brewery site 
in St. Thomas’s where we are working hard 
to ensure the original factory gate is not 
lost. It still has the original Lucy’s Ironworks 
makers mark.  
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Planning
With the Vale of White Horse and the

Cherwell Draft Local Plan at the Inquiry 
stage, and the Oxford City and SODC Local 
Plans asking for detailed comments, we thought 
we might be getting somewhere, and then 
came the Oxfordshire Plan to 2050, intended 
to bring all the work together, and provide the 
infrastructure for the housing proposed. Let’s 
hope that the Inquiries for the Summer and 
Autumn will be spaced apart as they are often 
2-3 weeks in length.

We are also involved in the Compulsory 
Purchase Inquiry into the land the Environment 
Agency wants to take for the Oxford Flood 
Alleviation Scheme. Waiting in the wings we 
have the Oxford-Cambridge Expressway, the 
route of which is as yet unknown.

Read Debbie’s blog on Houses and Design.

The launch of  this year’s 
awards was at the plaque 
winning Clerici and Sinclair 
Buildings, Oxford Brookes. 
Thanks to sponsors Critchleys, 
Carter Jonas and Mathews 
Comfort. Anyone can suggest a 
project so get involved. Closing 
date May 24 – Forms available 
on our website.

Welcome to our latest
Corporate members 

Gelder Joinery, PSP 
Construction Consultants, 
Sporn Construction and TSH 
Architects who join 50 colleagues 
supporting our work.  

A SOCIAL HOUSING SCHEME in Cumberlege Close, 
Old Marston has gained OPT’s support, working with the 
City’s housing team, and built on a formerly developed site 
over which OPT had covenants to influence design.

Oxford City Officers and the OPT Planning Team get 
together at 10 Turn Again Lane to talk good design.

Oxford Preservation Trust Awards 2019 
are open for entries!
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Swingbridge ...Over a cold night in March 
we turned the Swingbridge onto the bank 
and away from the stream. We are now 
getting the site ready for the restoration 
project with thanks to Network Rail, the 
Railway Heritage Trust and Historic 
England, and with support from the Morton 
Partnership and Blake Morgan. We have 
some money still to raise so we’ll be in touch.

*
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Oxford Out Doors
We may not be able to skate on

Port Meadow any more, but 
Oxford still has its wonderful green 
open spaces and rivers where in 
Victorian times punting and Salter’s 
steam trips were all the rage. What 
we now call ‘health and well being’ 
was known as ‘rational recreation’, 
improving and productive, physical 
and mental, as more people moved to 
live in the town. Land Officer, Rachel 
has been learning all about this 
and more as part of her course on 
Victorian Oxford, run by historian 
Liz Woolley at the Department for 
Continuing Education.

OxFORD HERITAGE WALKS BOOKS
are back on track with the final two books 
in the series. Get some exercise and discover 
the history hidden in our streets. Thanks go 
to local historian Malcolm Graham, and 
illustrator Edith Gollnast and in memory of 
mapmaker Alun Jones who died at the end of 
last year, leaving his work for us to use.  

Book 5 ‘From Carfax to Turn Again’ published 
Summer 2019. 
Book 6 ‘From The High to Trill Mill’ to follow 
as the final book in the current series. 

SEE PAGE 6 FOR DATES AND DETAILS

SUMMER EVENING 
WALK TO THE PUB

Jo in  u s  f o r  a

*SEE PAGE 6 WITH DETAILS OF OUR 
WALK TO THE SWINGBRIDGE TO 

MARK THE OCCASION

GWR
H ap py  B i r thday

Pleasure boats on the Thames at Oxford c. 1890
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Thursday 27 June, 4.45pm
Oxford Preservation Trust AGM
Speaker: Duncan Wilson OBE, Chief Executive, 
Historic England 
‘Historic England’s approach to championing and 
protecting our heritage’
Pembroke College
Free (members only)

Tuesday 9 July, 5pm 
Pub Walk. From the University Parks to Marston
A stroll out from the city along the Cherwell.
Join us for the walk or meet us at the Vicky 
Arms, Old Marston at around 6.45pm.
Free event

13 July – 28 July
Festival of Archaeology
See our website for event details

Saturday 14 – Sunday 15 September
Oxford Open Doors – with a great range of 
special members events for you to enjoy.

Tuesday 16 April, 2.30pm
A fascinating tour of Nuffield College discovering 
its hidden treasures.
Members: £10, Non-members: £15

Friday 26 – 28 April 
Shakespeare Birthday Celebrations. 
See opposite page for more details.

Wednesday 1 May, 8am
May Morning, Magdalen Tower
Rare chance to climb the Tower just after the 
traditional May Day celebrations.
Members only: £15

Saturday 18 May, 10am
See the Sandford Hydro in action and enjoy a 
walk on OPT land.
Free event

Thursday 23 May, 5pm 
Pub Walk. From Turn Again Lane to North 
Hinksey. Walk out from the city and see for 
yourself how quickly you get to the green setting 
OPT talks so much about.
Join us for the walk or meet us at the Fishes, 
North Hinksey at around 6.30pm.
Free event

Thursday 13 June, 5pm 
Pub Walk. Join us for a walk around Nuneham 
Park, Nuneham Courtenay, taking in the Carfax 
Conduit, Chapel and gardens before enjoying a 
beer with us at at the Seven Stars, Marsh Baldon.
Members: £10, Non-members: £15

Saturday 15 June, 12 noon to 6pm
GWR Didcot to Oxford Railway 175th 
anniversary event at Grandpont Recreation 
Ground. The OPT team will be there all day, 
with guided walks to see the newly turned LMS 
Railway Swingbridge.
Free event

www.oxfordpreservation.org.uk6

OPT Membership Programme

Join today and attend an event for free!!
To book events or for more information, 
visit www.oxfordpreservation.org.uk or 
call 01865 242918.

This year’s theme 
‘Made in Oxford’ 

14 - 15
September

2019

Join the Oxford Open Doors Volunteers!
Sign up for a morning or afternoon leaving 
the rest of the weekend free.

Contact Ros for more information at 
r.connell@oxfordpreservation.org.uk
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A gift in 
your Will?
Our success has been built 

from loyal supporters leaving 
a gift in their Will. Today OPT 
cares for 1,000 acres of open green 
space and many historic buildings, 
and carries out numerous projects 
for future generations to enjoy.  

Please consider leaving a gift 
to OPT in your Will. Large or 
small, your money will help us 
to keep Oxford special for the 
family of the future.   

We’d like to have a chance to thank you in your lifetime so if you would like to know more or 
to tell us about a gift please contact Debbie director@oxfordpreservation.org.uk or Stephen 
s.dawson@oxfordpreservation.org.uk or call 01865 242918. 

Friday 26 April, 11.15am - Shakespeare Parade
Enjoy the spectacle as Shakespeare’s crier and the 
Oxford Waits lead the procession of ‘town and gown’ 
from the Lord Mayor’s Parlour to the Painted Room to 
raise a toast to the Immortal Bard.
Meet on Town Hall steps 

Saturday 27 April, 9.15am to 3.15pm - Oxford Day 
School
‘Unlocking the Secrets – Shakespeare’s Painted 
Room’.
See leaflet and book through OUDCE Rewley House

Sunday 28 April, performances at 11am, 11.45am, 
12.30pm, 1.15pm, 2pm and 2.45pm
Local actor Brian McMahon will perform some of 
Shakespeare’s most famous speeches, sonnets and 
longer poems, along with a smattering of excerpts 
from his contemporary poets and playwrights - see 
how many you can spot!
The Painted Room, 3 Cornmarket (above Vodafone)
Members: £10, Non-members: £15 – booking essential.

Not seen the Painted Room yet or want to come again?
Special member only tours on 28 May, 25 June and 30 July
All free but booking essential.

Shakespeare’s Birthday - a weekend of celebration
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Join Oxford Preservation Trust Today!
Become a member – support our work and make a difference to Oxford

Send to OPT at 10 Turn Again Lane, Oxford, OX1 1QL

Benefits include:
•	 FREE	access	to	Oxford	Castle	Unlocked	and 
 the mound
•	 10%	discount	at	the	Castle	Gift	Shop	and	Café	1071
•	 Full	Lecture	Programme	-	with	discounts
•	 Access	to	Members	Only	Events
•	 Twice-yearly	informative	Newsletters
•	 Oxford	Open	Doors	brochure	delivered	to	your	door
•	 10%	discount	on	all	Oxford	Preservation	Trust	publications
•	 10%	discount	at	The	Victoria	Arms,	Old	Marston	

Name

Address

Postcode                                     Phone

Email

If household/joint please give additional name

GIFT AID
❏  I am a UK tax payer. 
❏  Please treat this and all future donations as gift aid*.

Signature:
 * I confirm that I pay at least as much UK income tax and/or capital gains tax (for the year 
of the donation) as the amount that will be claimed by your charity or CASC and any other 
charities and CASCs I donate to.

I would like to:
Become a member
Individual £30 ❏   
Household £50 ❏ 
Life £600 ❏  
Joint Life £1000 ❏ 
Student £20 ❏  

Make a donation/regular gift
We are a charity and depend on donations & 
legacies to continue with our work

Make a single gift of    £ 

Make a regular gift (monthly) of    £

Total  £
The easiest way to pay your annual membership fee is by Direct Debit.

Already a member?

Pass this to a friend

Please fill in the form and send to: AN Company, Any Street, Any Town, Anywhere. 
Name and full postal address of your bank or building society 
To: The Manager Bank/building society 

Address 

 

 

Postcode 

Name(s) of account holder(s) 
 

Branch sort code 
         

Bank/building society account number 
         

 

 
Service user number 

         

Reference 
                  

Instruction to your bank or building society 

Please pay AN Company Direct Debits from the account detailed in this 
Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. 
I understand that this Instruction may remain with (AN Company) and, 
if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society. 

Signature(s) 

 

Date 

 

Instruction to your bank or 
building society to pay by Direct Debit 

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account. DDI5 

A N Company 
Logo or name 

Oxford Preservation Trust

Instruction to your bank or building society

Please pay Oxford Preservation Trust Direct Debits from the account detailed in this 

Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. 

I understand that this Instruction may remain with Oxford Preservation Trust and, 

if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank or building society.

See the Privacy Notice on our website for how we use your personal information
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